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Would you like to be paid to study?
Check out the new course offered by Alpha:

Age:
Weight

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Provide Plasma to earn extra cash and save lives.

REQUIREMENTS 
18 or older

over 110 lbs. in good health; 
student I.D.

EXPECTED COURSE RESULTS:
Extra money (up to $ 120.00 a month), good grades, and satisfaction 

knowing that you have provided drugs to help save a life.

• First Donation •

HOURS 
New Donor Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, K  Sun 
8 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Tues SC Thurs 
8 A.M. - 5P.M.

Repeat Donor Hours: 
Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat, SC Sun 

8 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Tues sc Thurs 

8 A.M . - 6 P.M.

$25 with Student ID
PREREQUISITE

1. Need extra money

2. Willingness to provide a product that others need

3. Knowledge that you cannot get AIDS from providing plasma

Bring your books to Alpha Plasma and study while donating!
It's like being paid to study!

alpha
PLASMA CENTER

129 Franklin Street 
Fayetteville, NC 28311 
(910) 483-2280

F l a v a
From Page 9

D happily commented that “ ...it couldn’t have happened without 107.7, 
because Foxi wouldn’t give me any support. Flava, Respect due!” Arnold 
Moore, manager of Skin Deep, an area R&B group that recently com
pleted taping Showtime At the Apollo (to be aired this Spring) stated that 
“ it’s almost impossible for local talent to build a following without the 
support of our radio stations. I ’m really glad that 107.7 FM (and WFSS 
91.9 FM) are addressing that need.” 107.7 FM isn’t stopping there. Fu
ture plans include establishing even stronger community ties with area 
universities, schools, Ft. Bragg and Pope Air Force Base, as well as pro
vide internships for aspiring D .J.’s. (They were also responsible for bring
ing in Fayetteville’s very own superstar group This-N-That for last year’s 
Christmas parade).

107.7 F M ’s sudden growth and impact is a textbook example of ana
lyzing a market, identifying a need, evaluating resources, formulating a 
plan, and putting that plan into action. And though this formula isn’t al
ways successful, it’s nice to see and be able to appreciate when it does 
work to the benefit of all concerned. I think Foxy 99.1 FM personality 
Bobby J. put it best when he said “We welcome 107.7 FM and wish them 
well. In fact, their presence is actually good for Fayetteville.” Indeed, for 
instead of one urban radio station to sample and savor, we now have two. 
The only difference is that 107.7 FM is the “flava” you’ve got to taste and 
savor with your ears!

The next issue of the Broncos’ 
Voice will be a tribute to, for, and 
about wom en. We need your 
input!!!

Please forw ard any submissions concerning women to this publication 
by Wednesday, February 8, 1995.

1

Eani free iingerie and have fun 
hostessing an UndercoverWear

QTFie C^ose p a r t’s 
^ r e - ^ a f e n t i n e  S p e c ia f

For a limited time only you can get 
a stuffed balloon with a half dozen 
roses, boxed chocolates, stuffed 
animal, plus a surprise, all for $25 
dollars! Now accepting orders. 
Call Willie D. at 482-0353. Rose 
arrangements als»are available.

a ff
Note: Price is subject to 

change.


